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co pate Y E S S I R | sp dvertisements Of less than Linch, & cents per 5 
ine, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per inch, eac! s 44 

insertion, 75 cents. 12 lines of nonpareil, our ‘The Original pisehom avcue 
advertising type, containing about 9 words per BINGHAM an Fé. ose il ie be 

Hine; make one inch. Discounts will be made as | \ page Sarl drove 
allows: : ; | FAR Bee Smokeraissrevious * maces 
On 1 to 3iuches, 3 insertions, 5 per cent; 6 in from the market at 

sertions, 10 per cent; 9 insertions, 15 per cent; i Jeng once, T. F. Bingham 
12 insertions, 20 per cent. = Gases and O. J. Hetherington 
Special rates given on advertisements of 14 page = = invented and patented 

or over. Send for estimate. \ 3 the first cp nmopee un- 
Advertisements changed quarterly if desired: | @ \ ae capping knife. 

and all advertisers will receive the INstRUCTOR I PN aie Sver Pio celeg: 
free, provided their advertisements amount to | )SNUmiag@ SNe RO PAT OR 
at least five times the am: unt their subscription | |AIM Sr eet ole tose 
would be while their advertisements are running. i Reece eae em ctien: 

If any of our advertisers fail to fulfill their ‘ee a ee ee re americe.. 
promises at any time, or show a ising to re- Ne 5B? ae Bee nit iz 
sort to any sharp practices, our readers will do us Ne | ys youre Pours 
a favor by reporting the same to us, and if inves ee eee they. ate 
tigation proves the charges correct, such adyertis- a er a ne ad ey ae 
ers will be promptly exposed, arid their advertise- Aa ea PRE BHEE, eo oo ae 
ments dropped. Itis our highest aim to make \ Ey iy ee ol DBE) Ae es 
the Instructor thoroughly reliable in every re- . EPMA caver silhellowssmok. 
Beet fe by the cosperitlor of our subscribers | Patented, 1878, BE ce Snat e will a 
we W enabled to do so. 

If our readers in anewering-advertisements will Beene eee Neo Crean OUR GUODS 
mention that they saw them in the Instructor | _ If yo 2 oe Ss 
they will oblige both advertisers and us. ew en Caen ands money, 

W. THOMAS & SONS. piolage Andrews, of MeKinuey, Texas, eaid to 
ii . % ingham at the Lexington, Ky., National Con- 

$66 a week in your own town: Termsiand | vention: ‘Mr. Bingham, Tam giad to meet you. 
$5 outfit free. Address Ihave been puffing Bingham four years.” He 

H Hatetr & Co., Portland, Me. meant the smoker, of course, which he has so 
—_ —— | Jong and satisfactorily used. He has our knife also. 

Having greatly improved our smokers, they will 
| be better and handsomer this season than ever 
| before. Prices, by mail, postpaid, from 65¢. to 
| 0 coe card for free description and testi 

. monials to 
BEE HIVE | T. F. BINGBAM, P. M., or 

M A NUF A T R Bingham & Hetherington. 

C O. Nis 36 Abronia, Michigan. 
Ea SONS e311 EAD ae ote ater le RT 

c E. A.Th &C To Bee- Keepers. jo tke omas 0. 
Buying my lumber by the cargo this year, T Importers and Breeders of CHOICE 

have made a reduction on all Kinds of Hives and | 2 OLY LAND 
Section boxes. manufacture all kinds ot hives 

not patented. reno pen emetaTe the section sil ITALIAN ’ HOL ee 2, 
in one piece, and have the only machinery in the ry 
United States for making these seetions in thiek- | CYPRIAN AND ALBINO 
ness according to size, so. as to make them snbstan- | oN 
tial, no matter how large they are. Every box| BEES AND QUEENS, 

contains 500 sections with printed directions how | 
to fold them. Last year I could not fill all of my And Dealers in APIARIAN SUPPLIES, 
orders ior sections, but | will now say that I can 

| Coleraine, Franklin County, Mass. 

¢ ts S Pi | _ B@~Send for onr large ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
Fill all O1 ders Pr omptly, | LOGUE before making your purchases for 1382, 
As I have a large stock on hand. Send your or- | It will PAY you to do so: at 
ders as early as possible, so as togive us alittle ' —____|__  _......... wD wn 
time for packing and crating. I procure special 
rates to every point shat Lenin eoe Is, so the freight 
is very light to any part of the South or West. ° ° 
eur Pee reaper ee me aed wy with an order | 
and 1s not satisfied with the goods, may return 9,8 
them and Twill refund the money. FUT uninisBsp Ore 

Send for Free Price-List to . 
: : ; | Washington Co., Md., 

Champion Bee Hive Manufactory, Breeder of those Beant At , bino and Italian queens and 
Newcomerstown, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio. | bees, which gave universal sat- 

. | isfaction last season. Send for 
R. L. Shoemaker, Proprietor. ea * * gireular, 27 
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North-Eastern Convention—Coneluded, | right along, and Ihave not infringed on 
aioe any patent. Ido not hesitate to say that 

: - | Quinby was the first inventor. 
FRIDAY, JAN. 27. | 1 . ; : h 7 bee | Mr. Locke—I believe in right and jus- 
MORNING SESSION. | tice every time. M. Quinby is revered 

In the absence of President Clark, who | 224 loved by all apiarists, We ought to 
had gone home to attend a donation par- denounce any injustice that has been 
ty, Vice President St. John called the done to Mr. Quinby. z e 
convention to order at 9:15 4. M. | _ On motion of Mr. Betsinger, a commit- 

Aiter the reading of the minutes by | tee was appointed to draft resolutions 
the Secretary, an interesting paper on condemning the unjust resolutions passed 
“Failures,” by A. J. King, of N. Y., was | by the National Convention. The Presi- 
listened to with pleasure. | dentappointed assuch committee Messrs. 

Secretary House read a letter from A. | Van Deusen, Clark and Bacon. 
J. Cook, of Ithaca, president of the Na- |. Secretary House then read the follow- 
tional convention of bee-keepers, asking | 128 Paper, written by himself, which was 
that the present convention consider the | heartily applauded, and called forth a 
three following points: First, the desira- lengthy and animated discussion : 

bility of appointing committees from dif- | Shall We Connect Business With Our 
ferent sections to secure local associations | Association? 
either county or district; second, theim- | Mr. President and Gentlemen :—When we look 
portance of a separate building and a | SOP EGaRents ancouTDH mo robes eae ee oreae : aa a eauer eee + | achievements accomplished by associated action. 
grand display of honey, business and im- | ‘¢ this enlightened age no branch of business can 
plements at the State fair, and thirdly, | successfully compete with its adversaries without 
the question ofadulteration. Thisshould | 5 ee Sens OC and be pronedydencunced concerted action have wrought wondrous changes 

erly ¢ iar | in every conceivable branch of industry. Think 
The criticism on the National Conyen- | of the yast strides and the great improvements as 

tion, by George W. House, published in | pare tte anvanced atone es pret Coen yes 
fee oes Fein Tee ie oF | lone vention, mechanism, agriculture 

the Dee. No. of the Lxstructor, was then | and the press, but also in Apiculture. ‘To-day we 
read by Mr. Locke, at the request of sev- | see associated system of dairying, in manufactur- 
eral persons. and called forth much dis- | {}8 Ser eerie Het RESaUGIS, and in breeding ; Sh ROS | the v s of stock, cussion on the subject of smokers. | We see a combination of interests in mining, in 

Mr. Clark, who entered just then and transportation, and in buying and selling stocks, 
took his place in the chair, thought the | eet an toe Jeanine Reps DroauGe nese , : : : 3 ° © n manufacturing, on the part o: 
conyention should not fritter away the | the tradesinan as wellas the capitalist. We have 
time by trying to decide as to who in- | “Boards of Trade,’ Protective Unions, Mutual 
vented the smoker. He said, however, | Life Assurance Associations, and so on through the 
that he would not use the Bingham smok- | Wee cae See tey Bah ea pur. 

er under any consideration. He did not | suits, as far as nawiedee: invention end produc- 
think that Bingham should be upheld in | tion are concerned. But it is also a fact that the 

using theinventions of Quinby. Because | Otto tress nate pa Sey : i 7 aS gly comparatively few rec- 
the true inventor, Mr. Quinby, did not | ognize the value of the contemplated action. I 
get out a patent and Bingham did, weare | see no reason why we should not put business in- 
obliged to pay for it | to our Association. Many benefits may be deriv- 

zed to pay * <a | ed from such action; not alone in keeping pace 
Mr. King—I have carefully examined | with other industries, but in the advancement of 

the Bingham patent, and I have found | our science and the protection of our interests. 
thet hie I 1 : | The lumber we buy for our necessary buildings 

at bi patent coven, everything and | jnives and boxes, the tools we use in making them, 
nothing. have manufactured smokers | the nails used for putting them together, and the
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TR Oe Oe 5 
eae ee Boner for ae ene that portion of the essay that called for a 
ket, are al rotected in their prices by si +e. = ee .. 

Ket, are ore Then why should we hesitate in | Uniform box for honey. The important 
adopting anything that may prove an advantage | thing for us to consider is, what is the 

and a protection me ae By perenne greatest amount that we can get for our 
our supplies, such as hives, boxes, crates, glass, | : ee Die . 

pur suppites aplements, literature, ete.,atwhole | 8000s. If honey is put in small, uniform 
sale or in an Tots, we can obtain manufacturers’ | boxes by us, we can dispose of our honey 
prices, and thus secure to the average proaucer a! toa better advantage. That at least is 

faving of from flity to one hundred dollars annu- | the gpinion of all dealers. 
ally. ‘Thfs is no small item when we take into | pinien or 1S. E 
tonsideration the competing elements that now | Mr. Dickinson was interested in the 
seem to Be Saree toa ee Cree aa matter, but he thought that it wasa game 

By careful investigation from actual transac- ees een a ATER ATRL CAS ce A 

tions, Tcan authoritatively say, that under efi | of every man for himself. As a matter of 
Gent management the coutemplated associated | Convenience of packing car lots, Mr. 

action Lee pitas elcay enin Obey CN ah Pot Root’s idea was a good one, but if I can 
er and of com honey produced. herefore, 5 a Nees epee 

Ce eed ee ocons as WaST878, or at any thné | Put my honey, through any ingenuity, in 
-when our larger markets are crowded, we can sell | better shape than my neighbor, and there- 

our products ee cont per Bound os | fore get a better price, I do not care to 

the market, and at the same time realize as MUC! Ieee ye a eea sd 

the market, ang not enjoy such privileges. Many | have my neighbor adopt my plan, 
are the ways in which we might be benefited by | _Mr. Root said that it was for the interest 
(0-OPERATION and a unity of enon We eHow | of all that a certain standard in market 

sense ee our transuctions that “A dollar | honey should baadopted, We can edu- 
With a unity of action we can bring into use a | cate the people to this standard. 

uniform style of package; a wide: ages | Mr. Clark said: 1 don’t believe in the 
adingand marketing. A world-wide reputation ae ‘Sgiaeiee aie ; . Se 

Bey be. established for our grades of honey, pro- | doctrine of every man for himself. I 
tected by any appropriate trade-mark we think | think that if one puts up honey in one 

to to adopt. Ron ere Bi Apieut | pound boxes and he gets a good price, 
Vith co-operative effort, we can place Apicul- Saabs ela 2 4 ce 

ee eo opera ascond! to None of the many na- | Others will follow, and the price will re 
tional industries, and command a power that will | turn to its old level. But if we have uni- 
once 8 Teepe Hou of Our Bee eae staple | form, one and three-quarter pound box- 
commodity, and command respect from all foreign | a. the a ays opm aes 
commodity, A fact, co-operation and combina | ©% the expense will not be so great and 
tion of interests are the powerful main-springs | the price will always be good. 
that have Fevolaonied the pune portion S | . Mr. Locke agreed with Root and Clark 
the world, and, judging from the adyancement | tp, Set ae oe ae Sle bs 

made in the past twenty years. who can venture that the time has come when we should 
to predict the position we shall occupy twenty adopt a uniform box. 
years hence? x | Mr. King said that this ought to have 

I would submit for your earnest, consideration | heen agititated some time ago. The di- 
the feasibility of incorporating a Mutual Benefit | >. ity of boxes has Seer acon 
Awwociation for Life Assurance, consisting entirely | Versity of boxes has gone so far that it is 
of bee-keepers. Pomnon prudenceshould prompt | almost impossible to crush out now. We 
every man to seek reliableiusurance. Wherefam- | ¢an put a stop he agitati . 

files would now be let! in debt for their homes (or | PayeDi. & ee oe * eee _of ne 
perhaps without a home), with a certificate in a | 1&T poun® boxes, walch is now making, 
roperly managed assurance society, many bee- | by prompt and decided action. 

Keepers would be comforted in knowing that their | “The discussion took a Wide latitude, 
loved ones would be left in a condition where | : Samii sal ae 
they could help themselves. With a. little effort | every one relating his particular experi- 
on the partof each of us, such a society can be | ence in selling his goods. Many told 
eee ond sustained with but little expense | what jobbers had advised, and all agreed 

to the beneficiaries. Pos pi es 
Our deliberations should be in truth and earn. | £0, disagree upon certain points. In the 

estness, remembering that in the past our “North- | midst of the talk, which was exciting yet 
eastern ene has been pe nee to aoe re good natured, Mr. Betsingerstampededthe 
injustice; the first to correct evils and protect the sonventi oN Pica cs + 

iiluterte bt our fraternity the Gretand alwayson | convenuon by offering a resolution tothe 
the alert to sustain a good cause when the inter- | effect that a uniform box be adopted. 
ests of the fraternity were at stake. | He also threatened in the event of the 
Peete ee kei | resolution passing, to press another one at the head of any of its kind in America. | Ghat compel the ; aa 
It is conceded that our deliberations and_con- ae enie compe he members to, use 

clusions are the highest known authority. ‘Thou- | that box adopted. Mr. King offered 
sand are to day anciously awaiting pene amendments to Mr. Betsinger’s motion 
tion of our proceedings. Then let us hold fast to at more tha siz 3 
that which we have gained in the past; strike | ee as one sized box should be 
while the iron is hot, and place our far-famed As- | used. nis again carried the members 
sociation on a higher and a grander footing, until on “the sea of troubles,” until Secretary 
we can proclaim to the world, “Sans Pariel. | House mercilessly cut all short by a mo- 

Mr. Betsinger thought the position of | tion to adjoura. This last motion was 
the essayist was well taken, and his sug- | carriea. 
gestions should be considered carefully. | AFTERNOON SESSION. 
We can sell to each other as well as a| In the afternoon session the resolution 
jobber can sell toa dealer. — | in regard to the size of boxes was discuss- 

. Mr. Root was particularly interested in | ed at length.
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Mr. Dickinson moved to lay on the | five cents per pound more, because the 
table ; lost, ayes 10, noes 19. The resolu- | purchasers knew it to be snus: 
tion making the weight of the box not | Mr. Locke said comb honey shipped 
Jess than a pound and. three-quarters, from the country was shipped to New 
Ss tee copa aie eieiscn Soe Aue there cut up and adulterated 

Mr. Betsinger moved that the associa- | with glucose. 
tion adopt some kind of a seal to be used | Mr. Dickinson said the action of the 
on everything passing from the associa- | convention was silly and foolish. 
tion; carried. _ Mr. Barber said he wasof the same opin- 

Mr. Betsinger moved that a committee-| ion. The convention had passed a resolu- 
of three be appointed to select a seal; | tion to use no boxes weighing less than 
carried. | 1} lbs., while many of the members had 

The convention selected Mr. Betsinger, | a large number ot boxes ranging from one 
George W. House and Mr. Peet. | to two pounds. These boxes would be 

The Secretary read an_ interesting pa- | Used for at least two years to come. The 
er, written by W. L. Tennant, of Scho- | Market demanded boxes of various sizes, 

Hare Court House, N. Y., on “What per | 20d so long as demanded producers would 

cent. of Increase is the Most Profitable.” | bercon pelled to furnish them. 
J VanDeusen, from the committee on | ate ee us to wheth- 

resolutions in regard to bee smokers, re- | ° tt eigue fs Dace Op n ae docu ea 
ported the following, which was unani- | 0! the association, oron the honey pro- 

ie 1 duced by its members. The president mously adopted. | dees a 
Ai annie APEhe imomatonal conven. | ecided that the seal would only be on 

“ ak Mies ras ‘ “) | the documents of the association. 
tion held at Lerinatons i epiner ya res- | Mr. Betsinger moved that a rubber 
olution was passed which partially ig- | stamp } : bie = : ee oe entions 2, | Stamp be used after the style of the seal 
nored the msacHons aud Spe So Mn as | adopted by the association. That each 
altecting modern beekeeping, of our.) member shall haye a stamp at the ex- 
friend, the latelamented Mr. Gunes, and | pense of the association by applying for 
articularly the bellows smoker, denounc- | | BAT pe Ch att eM ia pe ie Em 

ine them as belonging to an era now pass- | He end See Ds aed mM _ SELES Gi nae ad i is place exalting ay out pertaining to apiculture; car- 

Se tw : : coee | TLeUL. 
piers a spe oak ee Sone | Mr. Root thought each producer should 
Petal Thad peneed Whe culbate ra OF | stamp his own goods individually. 

stica anc x) e, | pied ve 
Resolved, That the action above stated is | ae aera! ed the Seem ct sal. 

enurely nee ney oe Wi the sects, ond keeping the product pure, like the pat- 
thats lanaeeon Hie tate ae A a ak. Mr | rons of a cheese factory. If any one was a slande ce fair nam Mp. |e : Stine = 
Quinby, and a seeking to impose on the | found adulterating honey, the other 

intelligence of American bee-keepers | members would see that he was punish- 

. Mr. Root, from the committee appoint- ae : ne a ie streneth ae toe piee a 4 s 5 i the a . e Ba | bers ot ee assoc ee Haye a panne 
edi last year tO Secure © passage 2 | interest in keeping their product pure. 
law to prevent the adulteration ot honey eerhe a eee Seas eee iB that 

and other sweets, with glucose, said the | embers shall buy their own stamps, 
bill against adulteration of sweets in gen- ay adopted. 2 

Eee estes ie Raea Be | Mr. Dickinson, from the committee on 
‘ E Soria implements, presented the following re- 

the governor. The adulterators of honey | Batt: ents, presented the following re 
buy pure honey in one place and glucose | p ey a , ; Reena a 
2 nixing themselves, | ,.Several specimens of comb foundation made on 
inanother, and do the mixing themselves. | gifevent mills were examined. 1. lL. Schofield, 
He thought the law against adulteration | of Chenango Bridge, N. Y., and Chas. Dadant, of 
now in force was strong enough to cover | Hamilton, qL., exhibited foundation for sections 

‘ f : “ | and brood chamber, made on Vandervort mill. 
the adulteration of honey. He did not | “sceld’s samples took the prefereuce for sec- 
know how to effect a remedy. | tions and brood chamber, as the specimens show- 

Mr. King said the members of the asso- ey ao Sah oe more. perfectly peated: ae 
evr ae eb in onedc. | the base of cells more uniform and perfect.’ Mr. 
ciation should put up its honey in pack- | j.van Deusen, of Sprout Brook, N. Y., exhibited 
ages ready for market. The packages | some very perfect specimens of Van Deusen foun- 
should then be stamped with the seal. | dation, ‘wat and without wire, and Mr. Dadant 

3 J ae oda 2 ree also had on exhibition some specimens 0} un 
There was a strong law against obliterat- | ham foundation, The committee thought the 
ing or counterfeiting a seal. There is a | different styles of foundation were represented by 
brand of beeswax, each piece of which is | SE ee aa Sniner cy sore ene 
sts Mia eae S ~ | tion was considered eminently s : 
stamped. This wax, though no better | other styles, on account of its natural shaped base 
than other wax in the market, brought | of cell and both for use in sections and brood
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chamber, The oma Bie eniok ao Done | Resolved, That the thanks of this asso- 
foundation justly entitled to the second award for | 4:45 2 pie "5 is 
perfection on account of the amount of wax con- | Clation are due and are hereby tendered 
tained in the side wall, particularly for use inthe | to the representatives of the Utica Morn- 
rood chamber. Mr, Van Deusen's eamples of fiat ing Herald and Observer for the very com- 

fom foundation were vel ine, and were i is : aa 
not for the unnatural nrg or the base of the plete report of ow proceedings ay pub- 
cells, the cominittee would unhesitatingly pro- | lished in their respective papers, and for 
nouneeit the est but as this defect must neces | other courtesies shown us. 
sarily be removed by the bees before honey or ; My. Stan e 
brood is deposited in it, they are compelled to | _, solved, That the thanks of this asso- 
oe it as No. 3 in tie canto: : oan 1 gration are due and are hereby tendered 

e hives were exhibited for competition by A. | to all the essay writers. 
B kine GENew York ity, Houck &: Peet; Cane] er SOc essay writers 
joharie; C. G. Ferris, of Columbia, N. ¥., and J.| There being no report from the com- 

j o Uae as apices an ete | mittee on question box, because no box 
wae ‘s el Is & et 9 7 i u ¢ second, and to J. C. Stoddard honorable mention | bad been provided, Mr. Root moved that 

for its ingenious device for spreading frames, | a standing committee of three be appoint- 
pet premium for comp Boney) Pate a once ie ed, to which questions can be sent during 

eet, Kor improvement in packing and on crate | ae ero rey vores 
of comb honey Samuel Snow of Fayetteville, N.Y. | the year, to be answered at the next an- 
Two Smokers by Houck & Peet, one a Bingham | nual convention 5; carried. 

Ee oes 8 Quinby 5; the Quinty took the prefer- | : The chair appointed L. C. Root, I. L. 
A honey extractor was exhibited by A. J. King, | Schofield and E. D. Clark. 

with which there was no competition, | Mr. Barber said his plan of keeping 
A wax extractor was exhibited by S. M. Locke, | oie ape att - 

Canajoharie, with which there was no competi. | honey was to place itin aroom thorough- 
tion, The committee would howeverrecommend | ly aired every day, until it is to be ship- 
it for some of its important improvements. ped. He left it unglassed. He found 
the anaes ae exhibited by Moncks Peet, | spiders around in the corners, and he be- 

Schotield’s honey knife exhibited by A.J. King, | lieved the spiders killed off the millers if 
penich was Byarded the preference on account of | any hatched. He stored his honey on 

its lightness and convenience. te : 
Some perforated tin was exhibited by Houck « | the ground floor, and by leaving it open 

Peet, and some perforated zine by S. M. Locke, continually, kept the temperature of the 
from D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ontario, Canada. room the same as the outside air. 
The committee are unable to say whether it is Mr 

of any practical utility at present or not. |. Mr. L. C. Root offered a vote of thanks 
Sere and Shuck ee anne by tothe reporters of the papers for their 
fouc! eet; we think the Shuck the better. ar enon: ri ; 
In conclusion the committee would say that Teports of the convention ; carried. He 

while they haye desired to do justice to exhibitors | Spoke at some length on the privilege of 
a if auy Gracies on reon have escaped our being able to read the proceedings of the 

notice they would ask that as much charity as | ; rh sles) ace: 5 
possible beshown them, as their time was limited, | convention while miles away from the 
rhe committee are not informed as to the amount | Place. Itis very gratifying always to the 

or class of premiumsor to which premiums should | reporters to know that their work is ap- 
Be Sereda ely s er duly submited” | precited, It isa far more pleasing: task 

W. A. Houser, men iraes | to sketch the proceedings of a convention 
N,N. BersinGer, J | the object of which is to advance any in- 

The following articles were also on ex- | Gustry, than to give the details of a rail- 
hibition: Sample prize boxes, Perforat- | road accident, or some horrible crime. 

ed Tin, Wire Nails, four kinds of founda-| Mr. Peet, from the committee on seal, 
dation, Van Deusen Clamps, Quinby | presented a design, which was adopted. 
Clamps, Comb Honey Racks, by Messrs. The roll was ealled, and thirteen mem- 
Houck & Peet; Ferris Simplicity Bee Hive | bers answered that they intended to use 
by C. G. Ferris, of Columbia, N. Y.; a | the rubberstamps; nine were undecided, 
Straw Hat, Queen Cage, specimens of the | and three answered no. 
different races of bees, etc., by 8. M. | Speaking of the different woods of 
Locke, Rochester, N. Y. A very simple | which the honey boxes are made, most 
and desirable implement for cleaning of the members favored basswood. This 
section boxes, and various uses, by S. | is even preferable to the white poplar, 
Snow, Fayetteville, N. Y. | which warps very much when it becomes 

Price-lists and circulars from manufac- | wet. Mr. Bacon said he had used_white 
tures and queen breeders, and copies of | spruce and found it very good. It did 
The American Bee Journal, Bee-Keepers’ Bx- | not warp or split, nor did it stain as easi- 
change, Magazine, Instructor, and Guide, | ly as poplar or basswood. The president, 
were on exhibition and for distribution. | Mr. Baum and others also favored white 

Mr. Bacon asked that all whointend to | spruce. ; 
use the Vandervort foundation the next | Mr. M. B. Warner was appointed as a 
season to rise. Eighteen members out | committee on securing rooms for next 
of thirty-one present rose. annual meeting. 

The following resolutions wereadopted: On motion the secretary was instructed
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to take charge of the matter of procuring | inaccurate. In fact, it is almost impossi- 
seals, ete. ble to punch the holes in a dozen frames 

The following is a list of diplomas | Without getting them out of the middle 
awarded: or center of the bar, and besides being 

Houck & Peet—Rest and most practical smok- | accurate, it is very slow work, unless 
er(the Quinby), best display implements, best | We get it done at the factory, which adds 
bee feeder (the Shuck), best crate for comb honey, | to the cost, and to the bee-keeper, of all 

Eee Money extmetor, beet ana | ote economy is money. To all who 
most practical bee hive (Shuck Eclectic), best | have to make the holes by hand, we 
honey knife (Schofield’s). think we do a favor by calling their at- 

I. L. Schofield—Best comb foundation for sec- | tention to an invention of F. B, Chap- 

en eee pee eT eae man’s, as described in a recent number 
tractor, and improvements in shipping and intro- | Of Gleanings (see Oct. No., 1881, page 479, 
ducing cages. for a description of how to make one). 
Samuel Snow—Best crate comb honey, and im | After punching over 12,000 holes by 

provements 1n RETBHEIDE, botom of Alipping or | hand, I concluded there must be a better 
E ‘ : x way, so I wrote to Mr. Chapman, re- 

Aiter further discussion the convention | questing him to make me one of his bar 
adjourned. W. E. Cuark, Pres't. | piercers. He did so, and it more than 

Grorce W. House, Sec’y. met my expectations. It can punch from 
eee” | one to ten holes at each motion er tne 

° handle or lever, does the work perfect! 
Our Contributors. | accurate, and as fast as a bar fence Die: 
ee | ed on the machine and taken off. Ihave 
For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. | pierced 600 top and bottom bars, six holes 

i in each, in one hour. I am glad we have 
Wired Frames vs. Unwired Frames. | so simple and effective a machine for do- 

Taga ing the work, and Mr. C. deserves great 
E, T. FLANAGAN. credit for inventing and giving it to the 
Seas bee-keeping fraternity. 

When foundation was first used, one Rose Hill Apiary, Belleville, Ill. 
of the greatest objections to it was its | Se eS ee ee 
great Hebility to sag during very warm | po, the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor 
weather, and also when used to hive a < 
large swarm on. Experiments were Notes From Maryland. 
made with wire, by incorporating it in Seat 
the base of the foundation, but as nearly D. A. PIKE. 
all used too large a wire, and that liable | Saree 
to rust, a great outcry was made that it From my experience during the past 
killed the brood all along where the wire season with the Syrian bees, I must say 
passed. This difficulty was obviated by | that my impressions are not favorable to 
using a smaller wire (No. 30), and hay-| them. They did not gather enough hon- 
ing it tinned. This has proven a decided | ey to last them till cold weather came, 
success, and we hear no more of founda- | so I had to give them frames of honey 
tion sagging or breaking down, or brood | from my other bees twice before they 
being killed, where such wire is used. It | went into winter quarters. The only 
is certainiy a great improvement, for we | good trait I have discovered about them 
can now send full colonies to any part of | is that the queens are prolific layers. 
the country, in the hottest weather, | But what does thatamount to if her bees 
without the least fear of the combs melt- | do not gather enough honey to live on? 
ing or breaking down. Another advant- | 1 have never yet seen a Syrian bee come 
age is, that we have no more combs | in heavily loaded with honey. But if 
breaking out of the frames when ex-| you want plenty of fertile workers, get 
tracting, and all who have gone through | the Syrians. If mine live over the win- 
that experience know what a vexa- | ter, I will keep them till the first of July, 
tion it is. | and if they do not by that time prove 

There are, though, some few draw- | themselves better honey gatherers than 

backs to the use of wire in frames, the | they have in the past, off goes the queens’ 
chief of which are the trouble of punch- | heads. I will not seli any more Syrian 

ing the holes for the wires correctly, and | queens until 5 have tested them better 

pulling the wire in the frames. When | myself. You will hear from me again 

the holes are punched by hand, and the | about the first of July. 
bars are thick, or the wood hard, the la- Ishipped by mail last season 268 queens. 
por is slow and irksome, and very often | The largest number I sold to one person
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was 46. Out ofthe total number sold on- Would be glad to hear from you 

Peano was toot oe that was on the toad | again as to how you like the Syrian 
better report. Now, I don’t claim that bees, after a further trial. Do not 
my cage is the best in the market, but I be too hasty, however, in pronounc- 
do claim it is as good as any; and itis al-| ing judgement on them; reports 
so as cheap. In addition I believe it to | from some of our most experienced 

ak a gank ah and bee-keepers indicate that they are 

prepared the food for the bees before excellent honey gatherers, as well 
shipping. I claim to have made a dis- | 8S nes prolific - secon Their 
covery in this respect. irascible temper is the great objec- 

There has been a great deal said in the | tion urged against them by nearly 
bee journals lately about rearing good | al] who have tried them. ~ 
queens, some claiming that they should s 
be reared from three or four of the best Sarl i ; 
colonies only. I hold that a queen breed- | F°" the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. 
er should have his queens bred up to Overstocking. 
such a standard of excellence that he | a 
need not be afraid to rear queens or | E, A, THOMAS. 
drones from any colony that he has in F Sarnan 
his apiary. Then he is prepared to send Can it be done? This is a question 
out good queens to his customers, and | that has been agitated a great deal, and 
not till then. What would you think of | many argu mene aye been brought for- 
a queen breeder if you were to go to his | ward by those who have given the sub- 
apiary and he Soule tell you that he is | ject their attention. I have never ex- 
going to rear all of his queens this season | pressed my views on this question, hav- 
from this queen, and all of his ‘drones | ing waited until I could thoroughly test 
rom that ae Uhose ive Se and the poeten ; After nerpal feel oeibeueny 
wou en tell you that he had fifty or | and from close and extended observa- 
one bundred orders in for early tested | tions in a large number of apiaries in 
queens from last year’s rearing, as is gen- | bot good and poor honey sections, I 
erally the case with queen breeders. Do have come to the conclusion that it is 
you think his customers would get queens | possible everson a locality with bees. 
fit to rear queens and drones from? I | But I would not have the reader to un- 
think hardly, or he would not need to be | derstand that I apprehend any great dan- 
so particular about rearing all his queens | ger from this source, or that I believe it 
and drones from a few colonies. as easy to overstock a locality as many 

Smithsburg, Md., Jan. 23, 1882. | appear to believe. Until we obtain a more 
Z | satisfactory solution of the problem of 

You put your side of the argu-/| wintering, the majority of bee-keepers 
ment rather strongly, Friend P. | need pee no fears in regard to this _sub- 
A queen breeder might have his | ject. However, it is well to investigate 
io bred up to such : panded of the matter and endeavor to ascertain the 

Pp . fhe ae | number of colonies that can be kept with 
excellence that first-class queens | the greatest profit in any given location. 
could be reared from nearly all of} Now, in the first place do we under- 
his colonies, and yet he might rear stand the meaning pf overstocking? Does 
only from afew selected on account | it mean to keep more stocks than can be 

f - i PA Aieh aon ishing kept at a certain standard profit, or more 
Cee ee ee ee ule MITE, | than can be kept at any profit? In the 
te or aCe i consideration of this point it is necessary 

ou certainly had extraordinary | to take into account the relative cost of 
success in shipping queens last | running small and large apiaries. From 

year. If you have made a discov- ae Te peren Behe ener nae from in the manner of preparing | Wb#t I have gleaned from my extensive 
ery in > mi ot preparing | correspondence, and after carefully not- 
food for shipping, don’t you think | ing the average honey crops of large and 
it would be a good idea to make it | small apiaries in juxtaposition with each 
public for the benefit of others? | other, I have come to the conclusion that 
Or, having made the discovery | # Small number of colonies will give much 

ant If AG Foun iia 2 | ERY. | better results than a larger number, 
yourself, do you think you ought to | Now, taking it for granted that ten colo- 
have the exclusive benefit of it? | dies will store a larger amount of honey
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per colony than one hundred will in the | results in an extra season, the same 
same place, we will proceed to consider | number might starve to death in the 
the average cost of running a large and poorest one. In this matter, as in caleu- 
small apiary. ating the profits of the bee business, we 

An apiary of twenty-five stocks will re- | should note the results of a number of 
quire just as many tools, and willrequire | successive years. By a little judicious 
just as much attention during the honey | sowing we may greatly augment the hon- 
season, as a large one of one hundred | ey crop in a good year, and carry our 
colonies would. It costs but little ifany | bees sufely through the poor seasons, 
more to winter a large number in a cel- | thus reducing the danger of overstocking. 
lar or repository, provided there is plen- That it pays to sow largely for honey, 
ty of room. Hence, the only additional | bee-keepers are beginning to’ acknowl- 
expense of an apiary of one hundred | edge, and I prophesy that in a few years 
stocks (which a man can take care of as | there will be as much attention given to 
well'as twenty-five) is the cost of the ex- | sowing for honey as there is to sowing 
tra boxes and the interest of the added | and planting for farm stock at the pres- 
capital invested. It is safe to say that | ent time. In my next article I will give 
ten per cent. will cover this expense, and | my views on sowing for honey, when and 
ten per cent. more all. the extra work. | how to do it. 

Now, then, if 25 colonies will store an| [am very much pleased with the ap- 
average of 100 pounds of honey per colo- | pearance of the Istrucror. Its reading 
ny in a given locality, 20 per cent. of this | matter is of the best, and I think it is 
amount added to it will give the mini- | well worth the small subscription price. 
mum of profit of an apiary of 100 colo- | Coleraine, Mass., Jan 30, 1882. 
nies. Twenty per cent. of 2,200 pounds, es re 
the product of 25 colonies, added to it, As spring is now here, and plant- 
would give 3,000 pounds. As the risk of ing for honey must be done soon, 

loss is ea anor api if at all, we would be pleased to 
ary, we W ace the m r id Ha aniin 7 
at 4,000 Downes ‘Therefore, if 100 colo- have ad ticle from Mr. Thomas 

nies will produce over 4,000 pounds where | for next month’s issue, giving his 
24 colonies would produce 2,500 pounds, | views as to what, when and how 
then the location is not overstocked; for to sow for honey. 
so long as they give a fair profit above all | ROIS DUS Vere ge eres 
ehre nae and interest, there is no danger | ,,, sletneeeicen pers rneueioeor: 
to be apprehended from this source. i 

I do not believe that it will pay, in an The Honey Market. 
average honey section, to keep more than a 
one man can take care of, as a greater A. B, WEED. 
number will increase the running ex- aa 
penses in greater proportion to the in- I am glad that the Insrrucror has of 
crease of colonies, until we reach a num- | late given special attention to the market- 
ber sufficient to keep two men busy. | ing of honey. I wish that other bee pub- 
After close, and careful obseryations, I | lications would do the same, as I believe 
have come to the conclusion that 200 | that this is one of the most important 
colonies, or enough to keep two men at} questions with which we have to do. 
work, will not give as satisfactory results. | Many honey producers have muca to 
I think it is much better to keep them in | learn on this subject, and it is being fore- 
two apiaries four or five miles apart; | ed upon their attention by the necessi- 
that is, they will store enough more hon- | ties of the case. When a man brings to 
ey to more than pay the apiarist for all | town a lot of honey in bad shape, he soon 
extra trouble incurred. finds that it does not sell as well as his 

The reader will see by the above thatI | neighbor’s that is better looking. Most 
recommend keeping only about 100 colo- | men take the hint and next time have it 
nies in aplace. A bee-keeper can have | in attractive shape; a few, however, try 
500 stocks scattered in different directions | to force the public to lay aside a love of 
four or five miles distant, and easily ac- | neatness, or what they perhaps call prej- 
cessible from a central point, and there | udice. 
are very few who wish to keep a larger! he boney market has lately taken a 
number than that. i new departure. Upon the introduction 

I have not based my observations upon | of section’ boxesand small packages, there 
a flush honey season, but rather on the | commenced a war of extermination upon 
poorest ones, for, while a given number | the large boxes or “gums.” They have 

of colonies might give very satisfactory | now almost ceased to dispute the market,
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and the next thing to go must be pack- | for its welfare. It is important to the 
ages that are unsightly, be they of any | producer that his honey reaches the con- 
size or shape. With the new era of | sumer in as guodshape as possible, for 
smaller packages and lower prices than | upon this depends very preely. his fu- 
formerly prevailed, a new class of custo- | ture sales. Middle men may be either 
mers appeared, and we now have the | an aid or an obstacle to the advance- 
middle and lower classes among our cus- | ment of an interest. It is well worth 
tomers. Honey has become a cheap in- | while to superintend the sale of honey 
stead of a dear luxury, and is fast be- | wherever this is possible. Many api- 
coming a cheap necessity. The exten- | arists succeed in selling a considerable 
sive adulteration of sugars and syrups is | amount directly to consumers; this not 
tending to this end. It is exceedingly | only secures better prices, but a proper 
important at this time that honey should | handling of tie honey as well. A home 
have the confidence of the public. The | market is mnch the best. 
tendency of the market is towardasmall | It hasbeen urged that honey pro- 

cheap package, and extracted honey is | ducers concentrate their trade, and send 
growing in favor. Mr. Dadantand a few | all their crop toasingle firm in a city. 
other producers have demonstrated that | While this plan may have its advantages, 
a market can be made for it almost any- | I believe the best way to protect and en- 
where, if it is properly worked up. I | courage our interests is to keep competi- 
think that these gentlemen have done a | tion as sharp as possible among dealers. 
very great service to those in the busi- | Let consignees report through the bee 
ness By showing this to bethe case. Ex- | publications the treatment their honey 
tracted honey is generally held to be the | receives, the prices obtained, and the 
most profitable to the producer, even if | name of the commission merchant to 
sold at a lower price; and in this case it | whom it issent. In this way we will 
is the cheapest for the buyer. This is | soon know who to trust, and agents will 
the shape in which itismostly soldin the | learn that we have sufficient means of 
countries where it is an article of com- | protecting ourselves. 

mon use. The chief obstacle to its gen- But after all, there is no market like a 
eral use in our own country seems to be | home market, and special efforts should 
the unfamiliarity of the public with it. | be made to develop it. Jt means ready 
Unless it is plainly labeled, many people | cash, larger prices and steady growth, 
do not even know what it is, and most | and then the honey is under the super- 
ofthe buyers, being already somewhat | vision of the producer until it reaches 
suspicious, and having thoughts of glucose | the consumer. If the country sends its 
in their minds, when they see honey | entire crop to the cities, the market will 
erystalize, believe that they have discov- | pe depressed, and quotations be made 
ered a fraud. The label on the package | which will effect the whole of the sea- 
should clearly explain the phenomenon. | gou’s crop unfavorably. 
If a market for candied honey were es: | Afew months ago Mr. A. F. Moon 

tablished, a very great advantage would said, in the Insrructor, that if a person 
be gained. When it is in this there is | geclared a preference for a home bred 
little or no danger of adulteration, and it queen as against an imported one, that 
is more easily shipped than in‘anv other. | there was “something wrong.” | This 

While passing, it is a noteworthy fact | seemed to me such a remarkable state- 
that we occasionally find specimens of | ment, coming from so good a breeder as 
honey which will not candy. i | Mr. M. is known to be, that I ventured te 

After having secured our honey in good | ask him, in a subsequent number, the 
shape, the next thing of importance is to | ;eason for it. Since then I have been 
have it properly put upon the market. waiting for a reply. 
This is frequently the most difficult part 75 Bage Si. Deioi. Michia 
of the whole business. Of the many who 68 DOES Shy SON, Seen 
solicit consignments of honey, but very We can most heartily endorse all 
few know how or even care to handle it you say in regard to developing the 
properly. I have lately seen a fine lot | | wie oi Rerainalnath ne 
of honey nearly spoiled by being stored | home markets. enon the sur- 
in an unsuitable place. It was first allow- | plus to the cities. That is our ad- 
ed to candy, then to sour; and lastly, | vice always Of course large spec- 
mice had access to it. This wasin one of | jalists like Messrs. Heddon Jones, 
the largest commission houses in this H L.C.R e Bn ny 
city. I have also known grocers who ouse, L. C. Root ¢ ro., Dadant 
kept it in ice boxes. This mistake, how- & Son, and many others, must al- 
ever, came from misdirected solicitude | ways Send the bulk of their crops
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to the city markets, but the majori- | of American apiculture rests? 
ty of bee-keepers can make more by | Has a me fact come borne 2 oe 

A . eh, ‘ ,. | practical bee-keeper in this honorable ots 2, : e A 
disposing a pee pee _ home body, time and again, that amid the 
There is often considerable ‘preju- | thongand changes and struggles to im- 
dice to overcome, but a little perse- | prove and surpass the first and original, 
verance will conquer all obstacles, | or movable-comb bee-hive, not one out- 
and with the demand once firmly | lived the legal limit of the original Lang- 

. * . a ? To illustrate, allow me 4 z rear hiv | stroth patent ‘oi ' 
Geen a ile ery hee 2 | here to quote a few sentences from the 
year, and richly repay the bee- | covers of back numbers ofa leading Amer- 
keeper in the end for his trouble | ican bee paper: i A : 
and pains. The experience of Chas. | While t earnestly try to maintain a broad “char. 

di a as ive j i ity for all, and malice toward none,” and while I 
Dadant & Son, as given in their | fy forall td mat nipon myself the responsibility 
pamphlet on extracted honey, il- | ofdictating a course for ottiers, 1 feel ita duty to 

strates whe severance 7j]] | discourage with all my might, both by precept y 
lustrates what perseverance ill | and example, everything in the shape of patented 
do toward overcoming the preju- | bee hives, or patents on anything pertaining to 
Aina ands abicotinnsicr : “. | bee culture. On the other hand, I shall try to en- 

ices and objections of consumers | courage every one to oo oe fi He oer s ad- 
—princip:g - arisi Pi j - | Vance the common good of all. lo not believe 

principally arising from igno- | panes tie common gor grasping,” but have much 
rance—and they deserve the thanks | confidence in the dispesition of our people to pay 

Pentre Bi it ba aes 49 | for everything they get, and to reward those who 
of bee-keepers everyw here for so | work for them disiuterestedly, when they once get 
clearly demonstrating that a mar- | a clear understanding of the matter. If you have 

ees, can ated almost | mde 4 valuable invention or discovery, give it to 
et for honey can be created almost the people, rejoteing that you have beni enabled 

‘ ow j , ( to contribute your mite te the common good, and 
anywhere, if only the proper effort | ff tecing oners happy. and sooner or ister you 
is made. | will surely have your reward. Nothing that’ we 

ee fe me | manufacture, in the shape of hives aud imple- 
{ ments, is patented. 

Read before the National Convention. | Lrecommend the Langstroth frame for every- 
. fe body, and for every purpose whatever, in prefer- 

A Partial Review. | ence to anything else, and I have pretty thorough- 
a Sei | ly experimented wa allshapes and sizes, shee 

tye | may be other forms that wili give just as good re- 
T. F. BINGHAM. | sults, but I do not believe there are any better. 

is | For ‘ll general purposes, I advise the Simplicity 
i : x * | hive, holding ten of the above frames. The Sim- 
Honor to whom honor is due! | plicity (or Improved and Simplified Langstroth 

It is well in looking back from our ad- | hive) is not patented, and never will be. 
vanced standpoint of apiculture, to ob-| Permit me here to ask, if the leading 
serve wherein we have profited, and in | bee-keepers of America are opposed to 
what respect the present American sys- | patents? and if so, what method they 
tem of bee-keeping differs from that of | have dévised to encourage invention and 
the past, and to whom most indebted. | render unnecessary the methods devised 

The system I have denominated the | by Congress? Is it of any value to bee- 
American, is the substitution of absolute | keepers of to-day, or the bee-keepers of 
control, for the ‘“‘happy-go-lucky” meth- | the future, that the memory of the inven- 
ods previously pursued. The early writ- | tor of the moyable-comb bee hive, and 
ings of the lamented M. Quinby, called | the honey extractor, and comb founda- 
the ‘‘Mysteries of Bee-Keeping,” which | tion, should be revered and perpetuated ? 
were among the most conspicuous of the | Or is there no duty or interest except to 
closing era, were appropriutely called its | get more honey and higher prices, and 
closing chapter; while the writings of the | cheap supplies at cheaper prices? 
Rev. L. L. Langstroth, and the invention I assume, in the absence of any other 
of the movable comb hive, may be justly | plan of encouragement and_protectjoa 
called the opening chapter in improved | than that devised by our forefathers as a 
bee culture, and the foundation of the | just tribute to worthy invention, that the 
American system. American people do respect and honor 

Do Lassume too much in saying that | not only the inventors, but the inven- 
nearly all we have of present value rests | tions and the legal record of them in the 
on one single corner stone, hewn and per- | United States Patent Office. One of the 
fected by one master hand, whose sur- | publishers of a bee paper stated in his 
passing genius, experience and practical | publication that “any man who did not 
application, have shown him the master | take legal steps to establish the fact of 
builder, on whose single invention the | his invention, should not complain be- 
vast present and the undreamed future | cause of the indifference of others.” [s
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it not to the interest of every practical | by four owners, living within three miles 
bee-keeper, and to the interest of this the | of each other. At another I found about 
most National exponent of American | 1,000 colonies, within a distance of five 
apiculture, to put itself on record as the | miles from one point, kept by six or sev- 
guardian and patron of valuable and orig- | en persons. All these were in round 
inal first inventions? | log gums and box hives. 

Do American bee-keepers expect too | _ The elevation of these localities gives 
much of this more than national body, in them about the summer mean tempera- 
presuming that it shell carefully weigh | ture of the southern parts of Wisconsin, 
not only the causes of success and failure, | Michigan and Canada, where such emi- 
but that it shall lift up its voice in com- | nent bee-keepers as the Grimms, Hed- 
mendation of every worthy and practical | don, Jones and others, have astonished 
invention, while if speaks in no uncertain | us with their large yieldsof honey. And, 
tones its disapproval of the substantial | owing to the southern latitude, the win- 
copying, without invention or improve- |-ters are so mild and and the quality of 
ment, of the worthy inventions of others? | the honey so gooi, that losses in winter, 

: Does not every practical bee-keeper | and spring dwindling, were not even 
know that if the public could have been | mentioned to the writer by bee-keepers. 

’ kept from buying worthless imitations of | In this locality bees are now carrying 
the Langstroth or movable-comb bee | in pollen. They have wintered well, 
hive, that hundreds of thousands of dol- | and consumed but little of their stores. 
lars would have been saved to innocent | Coulteryille, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1882. 
bee-keepers, and that our most nobleand |; 
wvorthy l,i. Langstrophn would not only} = 20 ee omnes, te 
have received his well-earned honors, | Question Boa. 
but his just rewards? Feacinsgnes 

Abronia, Mich. CONDUCTED BY......sea.ssscnsecse.-.ed. L. WRIGHT, 

i | PLAINFIELD, MICHIGAN. 

BO eee eee ae Sameer, | AM communications for this department should 
Honey Localities. | be sent to the above address not later than the 

| 20th of each month, to iasure an answer in the 
case | Instructor the folowing month. 

D. KEPLER. BS 

After moving my bees from Napoleon, | comb Foundation Moulds, eee. 
Ohio, last fall, to the mild climate of | on can comb foundation moulds be pro- 
Tennessee, and seeing that all was in or- | ae Will they make good foundation ? 
der with them for their winter’s rest, I | 3 What is Mr. Given’s address? 

Wonaluded to 100k about and examine the [7777 Tiivect dia press? also, pate ofmmet 
honey resources of the adjoining regions. | 5. Please tell how to make comb foundation, or 

After traveling much on foot, and observ- | ask some one to do so through the Ixsrructor. 
ing many fair localities for profitable | Dalton, Pa. GEn. H. CoLvin. 
bee-keeping, I procured a horse, and} 1. Foundation moulds can be procured 
took a trip of some 500 miles in this and | of Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Iowa; John 
the adjoining State of North Carolina. | Faris, Chilhowie, Va., and others. A. I. 
Without going into details, I will only | Root, O. Foster and others advertise rub- 

. mention a few places that I think adapt- | ber plates for making comb foundation. 
ed to profitable bee-keeping, found in | 2. Some make quite fine foundation 
the granite formations of the Blue Ridge | with plaster moulds, but we were never 
and Unaka mountains, ia North Caroli- | successful with it, as it consumed too 
na and east Tennessee, and in the spurs | much wax and altogether too much time, 
ruoning aut from and between the two | to make a little foundation. 
great ranges mentioned. 3. D. S. Given, Hoopstown, IIl. 

Here, on gojl derived principally from 4. Yes. You can procure the die book 
granite, in the composition of which | and make your own press, though I hard- 
feldspar predominated, I found the most | ly think you can make one powerful 
magnificent forests of linden, poplar, Jo- | enough to make the indentations perfect, 
eust, sugar maple, horse chestnut, and | as cheaply as you can buy one made pur- 
other nectar-producing trees and shrubs, | posely, The die books cost $15.00 for L. 
in proximity to mountain and valley | and Gallupsize, webelieve. Thereseoms 
pastures of white and red clover. In | to bea great diversity of opinion in re- 
such localities I found large numbers of | gard to this press. We have never seen 
bees, kept by the settlers. In one neigh- | one at work, but think the plates will 
horhoad I found about 200 colonies, kept give considerable trouble by the wax
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sticking to them. Very fine foundation | reason why bee-keepers should not co- 

is made with them, and this is the only | operate for their mutual protection and 
machine that will put foundation in wired | Fi * . 
frames, that we know of. _ advantage as well as any otiver industri- 

5. It will depend much upon the ma- al class. The benefits to be derived from 

chine you are using. If using any of the | such co-operation, rightly conducted, are 
Fall machines or Given’s press, you will | many, and we hope the time is not far 

rst have to sheet your wax. This is ,._ E s 2 
done by dipping plates of wood or other | distant when they will be practically re-. 
material into melted wax and then into | alized by the numerous associations of 

spol pater, en tne sheets of ae Se | bee-keepers in the United States. 
@ easily d cd. se art 2! i 

the Polls eicly as Sovad ae uuaice ae PRs Oe adopting i standard 
wringer, but not quite so fast. As we | section, we do not think the Association 
never had any luck with the plaster | showed its customary wisdom. As some 
moulds, will some one who has please of the members said, the market de- 
give the modus operandi in the Ingrructor? | mands packages of various sizes, and so 

Queens, Supplies, etc. long as demanded, producers will have 

1. Will you please inform me where I can pro: | to furnish them. And when the fact is 

eee queens cheap? also, supplies for the | taken into consideration that the one 
2, If aman does not want to go into bees alto- | pound sections are almost invariably quot- 

gether, what other business would you advise? . ‘ 
3, Would you advise me to go into bee-keeping ed at from 1 to 3 cents per pound higher 
ioe nes mine t peo ek than larger packages, in all of the prin- 

1. Write any, or all, whose adyertise- | one ace SOUnEta Menlo ne 
ment appears in the INsrrucror, and buy | See just why the Association should have 
of the one who gives you the best bargain. | fixed upon the one and three-quarter lb. 

beware all sel bles abeeve: il train | section as the standard. In this matter 
OF . arkets, sm: ruits |, : nies a 

and awacking ia’ 8 ood bainese Fruit jo Becnene) Ne Shige ue Oe a amiedlt 
Frowing is a part of our business, and we | to strive for uniformity, asin hives. The 

ike it well. _ obstacles to be encountered in adopting 

3. No, not until you are thoroughly | a uniform section are not nearly so nu- 

opted in'che:Dusmess: | merous or serious as they would be in 

— | adopting a standard hive, but individu- 

Editor’s Corner. | als will always have their preferences, 
ee | and while perfectly willing for others. to 

North-Eastern Convention- | defer to their judgment, and adopt their 
ae i preference, they are not quite so ready 

In this issue we complete the report of | to defer to others. Besides, as before re- 
the proceedings of the above convention, | marked, the market demands different 

with the exception of a few essays, which | sized packages, and as long as demand- 

we hope to present to our readers at some | ed they should be furnished. 
future time. The essays were from prac- | = 

tical bee-keepers, and covered a wide If any of our subscribers at any time 

range of topics, the discussions were in- | receive more than one copy of the same 

teresting and instructive, and the whole | issue, they will oblige us by handing the 

proceedings will be found of very gener- | surplus copy to some bee-keeping friend. 

al interest to bee-keepers everywhere. | We are constantly sending out sample 
Secretary House’s essay on co-operation | copies, and probably occasionally send 

we can specially recommend to our read- | one to a subscriber. 

ers as containing much food for thought —++- 
and reflection. The subject is one which By reference to our advertising pages, 

has been commanding a great deal of at- | it will be seen that Mr. Kepler has made 
tention among thinking men of nearly | a reduction of $1.00 per colony, allaround, 

all classes for some years, and there isno on the price of his bees.
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The Smoker Question. | smoker, and as he did not patent his in- 
— | vention, but with characteristic generos- 

Mr. Bingham thinks that injustice has | ity gave it freely to the bee-keepers of the 

been done him by Mr. House’s criticism | world, any one who wishes to has a right. 

of his essay read before the late National | to manufacture smokers, and users can 

Convention, and writes us requesting “if | buy them of whom they please, without 
net inconsistent with your interests that | any fear of prosecution—Mr. Bingham’s 

you place said essay before your readers, | patent to the contrary notwithstanding. 

that they may know the truth of the mat- | Such, at least, is our opinion. 
ter referred to.” As we are willing atall | That Mr. Bingham himself has no con- 
times to comply with any reasonable re- | fidence in the validity of his patent, is 

quest (whether it be “consistent with our | shown clearly by his actions. Although 
interests” or not) from those who feel | there are a number of firms engaged in 

themselves aggrieved by anything we | the manufacture of smokers, and, accord- 

publish, we cheerfully give Mr. Bingham’s | ing to his claims, continually infringing 
essay a place in this issue. In this con- | on his patent, we haye never yet heard 
nection we wish to make a few remarks | of his bringing suit against any one— 
ourselves, and as personally there has nev- | either user or manufacturer—for infringe- 

er been the slightest difference between | ment. If he thought his claims could be 

Mr. Bingham and ourselves, and we baye | substantiated would he not try to enforce 

not the slightest personal interest in the | them? We certainly think so. 
matter, we hope what we may say will | It isto be deplored that there is so much 

be taken in the same candid, unprejudic- | contention and bitterness manifested be- 

_ ed spirit as it is written. | tween bee-keepers who ought to be on 

As all our readers are probably aware | friendly terms with each other, yet at the 

by this time, it is to the extravagant | same time we propose to staad by what 

claims Mr. Bingham makes concerning | we consider right, fair and just, be the 

his smoker that we object. [See ad. in | results what they may. Mr. Quinby we 

this month’s Issrrveror for instance.] | consider rightly entitled to the honor of 

We do not for 4 moment pretend to say | being the original inventor of the smoker, 

that he does not make a good smoker, or | and # it had not been for his invention, 

one that will not give satisfaction—not | we very much doubt whether Mr. Bing- 

considering it necessary in rendering one | ham would be making smokers to-day. 

person his just dues to “run down” or | SS 
depreciate the manufactures of another. | Dadants’ Pamphlet.—Every one going 

Nor do we deny that he, or others, may | into the business of producing extracted 

bave made some improvements on the | honey should get a copy of the work enti- 

original invention, our knowledge on this | tled “Harvesting, Handling and Market- 

point not being yery extensive. But | ing Extracted Honey,” by those veteran 

when it comes to claiming to be the “orig- | bee-keepers, Charles and C. P. Dadant. 

inal inventor,” saying he is the “only le- | It gives the result of the practical expe- 

gal manufacturer,” that ‘“all whodo not | rience of practical bee-keepers, and al- 
wish to be liable to prosecution must buy ; though only costing 15c., it will be worth 

only of him,” that his smaller sizes are | more than that many dollars to those of . 

“vastly superior to the best of other | limited éxperience; while those whose 

makes,” etc., ete., he certainly makes | experience is not so limited will find 

statements which he would find it ex- | much useful information in it. 

tremely hard to substantiate, and which | ana aed 
are very misleading to the uninformed.| The demand lor beeswax is getting quite 

The late Moses Quinby was undoubt- | brisk, and a pure article, in consequence, 

edly the original inventor of the bellows | is scarce and high. See market reports.
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Mistaken Ideas. changes in the language as we considered 
—— best, and shall continue to do so, in the 

Many persons who certainly ought to | future. It is our right, and we intend to 
know better seem to have very crude and | exercise it. 

mistaken ideas concerning an editor’s du- Fist ee ee er 

ties and rights. They think if they write Read the Advertisements.—It Wa very) 

an article for publication it is the editor’s | C™™MoOn thing for publishers to receive 
place to publish it just as it is written, ING as, to where this that and the 
without any omissions, or changes in other thing can be purchased, what will 

language, unless by theirexpress permis- be its probable cost, and perhaps a lot 
sion, seemingly forgetting that the editor, | More questions of a similar nature, when 

and not the contributor, is the proper by simply referring to the advertising 

judge of what should go in his publica- pages of the periodical they write to, the 

eation, and how it should go in, For in- questioners would find just the informa- _ 

stance, an esteemed contributor, when non they ask for. Don’t think, good 

sending us an article for publication not friends, that only the pure reading mat: 
long since, wrote as follows: ter is worth looking over, for if you do 

“When you have the full sense of the ar- | Beh aye Bagel Monderially x BSE 
ticle, you have my permision, and I_ will | Read the advertisements as well as the 
consider it a favor, if you see fit to | other matter, and our word for it, you 

change a word here and there, to knock | will often find them more profitable read- 
off the imperfections, not changing the | ing than any thing else. 
meaning. | Sows RSE: 

Most gracious permission! If one of March and April Management.—These 

an editor’s chief duties does not consist | are the two trying months on bees, in the 

in this “changing a word here and there,” | northern and middle latitudes of the Unit- 

as our friend puts it, we would like to | ed States. Young bees will be reared, 

know in what it does consist. Of course | and honey being more rapidly consumed 
it would not be right, fair or honest to pub- than during the winter, there is great dan- 

lish anythingin this form so as to make | ger of bees “eating out” before the new 

it convey a different meaning from the | honey comesin. Every colony should be 

one intended by the author. This we | thoroughly examined, that the condi- 
have never knowingly done, and nev-| tion of each may be known. Feeding 
er mean to do. But when the meaning | now will have the tendency tostart breed- 

can be more clearly conveyed by the use | ing rapidly, and if not well supplied with 

of different words, er the reading be stores it will be necessary to keep it up. 
made more elegant, it is an editor’s duty, If stores are plenty a quart of thin syrup 

privilege and right to make whatever | every six or eight days will be sufficient 

changes he thinks best. And if in his | to rapidly start a colony to brood rearing: 
judgment he deems best to omit some | To start brood rearing early the brood 

portion of an article entirely, he has a | nest should be contracted so as to be easi- 
perfect right to do that also. He has to ly kept warm. Thiscan be done by a 

choose for all of his readers, and has va- | diyision board, which can be moved to 
ried tastes to consult; what would please | admit frames as they are needed. When 

some would not suit others at all, and | there is an abundance of sealed honey 

anything in an article that he thinks will | bees can be stimulated by clipping off the 
not meet with the approbation or approv- | caps and placing it in the center of the 

al of the majority of his readers he has a | hive. This should not be done however 
right to reject, providing, always, that | unless the weather is sufficiently warm 

tle meaning is not thereby changed, or | for the bees to fly with safety, as they re- 
injustice done any one. In “correcting’’ | quire a great deal of water when using 

manuscript we have always made such | honey for brood rearing.
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ee ooo 
Queenless colonies should be united Can not some of our California readers 

with weak ones, carefully preserving the | send us an interesting article from that 
combs tobe used when needed. Rye i part of the world once in a while. 
flour should be continued, especially in | Se 

northern latitudes. If wintered in cellar | Sums of over $1.00 should be sent us 

bees should not be taken out until the | by registered letter, and not by postoffice 

cold weather is supposed to be over, un- | money order, as Somerset is not a money 

less they show an unusual restlessness. | order office. Amounts of $1.00 or less 

In such case remove them for a fly on are generally safe if sent securely sealed 

some pleasant day, and return them to | ina plain envelope. 

the cellar. Eee eee 
The condition of every colony should al- Those having honey to sell can always 

ways be known so that it may be treated | rely upon our market quotations as be- 
according to its necessities. Be watchful | ing thoroughly trustworthy and reliable. 
and vigilant, and don’t forget that judi- | They are generally received a day or two 

cious feeding always pays, for if the | before going to press (as late as is possi- 

brood chamber is filled up with good sug* | ble to insure insertion), and published 

ar syrup, it will enable the bees to com- ue as sent us, without any changing or 

mence storing surplus honey all the | alteration of any kind. 

earlier. cman eee nee E | 
| We have just received from Bi 

To Correspondents. — Correspondents Pee faeries een wee 
? ., | & Hetherington one of their well-known 

should as much as possible try and avoid | : s . 
: : . | uncapping knives. It is made from the 

being prosy. When you have anything | ‘ 
r teat | best of steel, finely ground and tempered, 

to say, come right to the point. Make | . 5 ae 
is Boreal 6 3 Bie ite is exceedingly neat, light and strong, and 

your writings brief, pithy and incisive, | 2 
4 : é | looks as though it would do the work 

throwing out every thing that is not | DaNal ac os 
: | perfectly for which it is intended. Will 

strictly relevant to the subject. And | whats ; 
aa . | report further concerning it after trial. 

when writing on two or more subjects | 
in the same article, finish all you have | Now ¢t ee el a one ree 
to say on one subject under one head,| “‘°™ ape ee ie andibee Keep: 
and then write another (in printer’s lan- | Pa eee ae 2 ne SOnithey now 
guage, a “sub-head’’) for each other sub- | ie 3 ie ue ee — we would 

ject, writing eyerything you have to say |" o DY ou tseas a shonb reports 
on each subject under its appropriate cae vai Sete oe failures, together 
head. This will systemize the article, | Ratan YOU Ge EIDs RO ey, deem of 
and make it look better in every respect. | sufficient importance for publication, 

sage! ce | Make the reports brief and to the point— 

Those of our correspondents who | 4 postal card will do for the majority of 
wish it will be supplied by us rree with | them as well as anything else. 
envelopes having our address printed on yp garee hee 
them, and paper suitable for “copy” pa- | We have received a copy of the Califor- 

per. Just drop us a postal saying that | "a Apiculturist, a new bee paper started 
you want some stationery, and it will be | at Oakland, Cal., for the benefit of the bee- 

promptly sent you. | keepers of the “Golden State.” It con- 

a | tains 8 quarto pages, size of the A. Bi J., 

Subscribers finding a cross opposite and presents quite a creditable appear- 

their names, on the wrapper, will under- | ance. May it live long and flourish. It 

stand that their subscription has expired, | is published by the Apicultural Publish- 
and unless renewed promptly, or we are | ing Co., at $1.00 per year. N. Levering: 

requested to continue it, the Insrructor a well-kuown writer and bee-keeper, is 

will in all cases be discontinued. the editor.
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Catalogues and Price Lists.—The fol- | Whenever you get puzzled, or want to s g 
lowing catalogues and price lists have | know the “why” or “wherefore” of any- iz s I : , y 
been received by us since our last issue: | thing relating to bee-keeping, write to y Ss > 

(C,H, Lake, Baltimore. Md., a very neat and | the editor of the “Question Box.” Your 
bles 64 page catalogue of bees, queens and sup- | qyestions will always be answered toithe 
Wm. Ballantine & Son, Sago, Ohio, a nobby | best of his ability—which is not so small, 

little 1 page price list of bees, queens and apiarian 5 i 
supplies, | by the way. We desire to make that de- 

1. C. Root & Bro., Mohawk, N. Y.,aneat 12 page | ,.” ee 5 a 
circular of all the usual supplies, bees and queens. | partment especially interesting to our 

D.S. Given & C., Hoopston, II1., 20 page cireular | readers. 
of the Given Comb Foundation press and wiring | — += 
machine, together with two beautiful samples of | Tl Uni = Beak 
foundation—one wired, for the brood chamber, | re Union Bee-Keepers Association 
and the other, very thin, for surplus boxes. will meet at Eminence, Ky. 271 

NED: Bower Berryville; Va oe aeatd peRepiice te ee 4 I Be eee Ky., on the 27th 
list of the usual supplies. | day of April, 1882. 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il1., 12 page catalogue | G. W. Demares, Sec’y. 
of supplies, bees and queens, containing also | ¥ 
directions for SDE RCDE queens and transferring | oo, in Gr a al 

Bees foi box hives: | Honey and Beeswax Market: 
Bright Bros., Mazeppa, Minn., a very pretty 24 | v cs 

page catalogue of supplies, bees and queens. | ( tye Sseanae is 
Chas, F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio, a 20 page eata- | REPORTED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. 

logue of the usual supplies. Also a copy of a —__.. 
little work entitled ‘Practical Hints to Bee-Keep- : f Chicago, March 6, 
ers,’ which is all that its name indicates. Price, | _Honey—The market is bare of choice white 
i068, | comb, and sells as high as 25c. per Ib. in 1 and 2h, 

Geo. H. Colvin, Dalton, Pa., a smal! 12 page | pane other goods unchanged. Extracted, 10 

caialogue of seeds, potatoes and apiarian supplies, | 10 12¢. a cate 
Spalding & McGill, Ainsworth, Iowa, plant and | Beeswax—Searce. R.A. BURNETT. 

seed catalogue for 1882. | Sr : 

K.0. Lord, Great Falls, N. H., “Poultry and | jroney_comp scarce, and ati eit, Mazeh on 
Figeon Fanclers'and Breeders’ Directory.” Price, | 1 iont in fancy packages. Strained dullat 8 to 9c. 

” ie ane ss | Beeswax—Siteady. Prime, 20 to 2c. Choice 
: I . | yellow not obtainable at less than 27c. Large 

We still have a few copies of the | orders for latter on market. Would advise any : g 3 parties having beeswax to ship it here as early as April, May, June, July, August, Sept., | possible. iG Game c. 

Oct. and Noy. numbers of the Insrrucr- aoa 
i 3 RH Ae Osan rae Wace Cincinnati, Mareh 6, 

on, and as long as they last we will sup- | oney—No variations in prices. ‘There are but 
ply free those who may wish any of them | few offerings, with demand fair. The price of y 4 > 2 | comb is nominal. We pay 18 to 22. for it on 
to complete their files. Order at once, | arrival: Extracted, 7 to Le. on arrival. 

rh : rages Beeswax Brings 18 to 2c. on arrival, however, as our supply is limited. | Coe 

eae ana Cleveland, 0., March 6, 
The December number of the Insrrvcr- | Honey—The market remains unchanged, with Ae A s we desire a few | US. 1 and 2b. white unglassed sections sell very 

or is out of print, and as we desire a few | Pe hone Te en ee ase quality white 20e., 
copies of that issue, we will pay 9c. per oe buckwheat hones ee ble. Extracted is 

veo ; selling at 12c, for sma ; : 
copy for a limited number. Those hav- | Seo a eae panel eres 
ing that number who do not desire to file | Tie fe 
: n sy: | 4 Baltimore, March 6. 
it, will confer a favor upon us by mailing | Pee combain demand at 200. per Ib. 
; aki rare: los at s Xtracted, 10c., and 12c. for a prime article. it to us, taking care to enclose their name | “Beeswax—20e. on arrival for prime southern 

and address, so that we may know who | yellow. Cnas. H. LAKE. 

it is from. | New York, March 6. 
—___+< | Honey—Best white clover a 2 Ibsections put up Creat. ei in neat packages, 18 to 20c.; fair white clover in 

Bees in this section are now busily en- | 2% sections put up in neat packages, 15 to 17e.5 
gaged, and have beeh for several weeks, | mixed and dark grades in 2b sections put up in 
e ay : S 7 | neat packages, 12 to 13e. 
in carrying in pollen. Some of our colo- ie sections 2c. pen b lets than above prices. z See ee : est white extracted in firkins, 10 to 11¢.; best nies at this writing (March 11th) have | dark extracted iaireioe? 7 to 8c. 
young bees in, which were hatched by | Beeswax—Suitable for comb foundation and 

: , | guaranteed pure, 25 to 26c. 
March Ist, while others have considera- | H. K. & F. B. Tourer & Co. 
ble sealed brood. The spring is opening ! § Rostén Ware 

up very promisingly, and we look for a | Honey—We quote: 16 to 18e. per th. 
Fe Beeswax—None on the market. 

good honey season. Crocker & BLAKE,
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& ‘ fe beperct Mune mice tae ees tees 10.00 We are now booking orders for our Queens. is : 
We intend that theyshall be second to none in | Ce ee 
ihe world, "No betier guarantee could be given | ee i aebe ena case cinerea 
Chany re teoutoat | PCat Tina Pas eel dan cee 00 

| ‘* from July to October, each........... 7.50 
A . ale R O O ae | Safe arrival at express office guaranteed. 

Has bought of us for sevaral years, and we now | Prices of Nuclei: 
have orders from him booked for next season, | 12-frame nucleus and queen in April............84.50 

Prices for 1882: 1D: y Tee eer 
1 Tested Queen, after June, $2.00; 6 for $11.00) — « « ie 2 Teor yale te Och 80D 
1 Untested “ " ** May 20, 1.00; 6 for 5.50|413-frame “ 0 En Alprtlessendaees B50 
8a-There are no black beesin ourvicinity.-@a “ BT TE MBy ears 50 
Orders booked now if 10 per cent. is sent with ae a ch. lke pad ae Een gee 

order, balance to be paid when queen is ready. | tre Cre 
We also offer a fine stock of Northern-Grown | ,,For,10 or more of each 20 per cent discount off 

x | att aici s GRAPE -VIN ES, | Albino, Cyprian ana Italian Queens, 
: Z ire ; | Comb Fouudation, Smokers, Hives, Frames, Ex- 

Including the WHITE ANN ARBOR, now offer- | tractors, Section Boxes, and every thing needed in 
ed for the first time, PRENTISS DUCHESS, | q first-class apiary, at the lowest rates a good arti- 
POCKLINGTON, and, in fact, all the choice new | ¢le can be sold for, Send for prices to 
and the best old’sorts; also berry plants of all | T. FL 
kinds—all at extremely low prices, post-paid, It | KE. T. Flanagan, 
will pay you to send forour descriptive price-list. | BELLEVILLE, 

F.L. WRIGHT, | “Rose hill Apiary.”’ St. Clair Co., I, 
Plainfield, Michigan. Rest of references given if required 112



i THE BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 

FOUNDATION BEE-KEEPERS 5 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Dealers in bee | 1p YoU NEED CHOICE, EARLY, TESTED ITAL- 
supplies will do well to send for our wholesale : PERG ROR SRERDING. DU DEORE: 
prices of foundation. We now have the most ex- IAN QUEENS, FOR BREEDING PURPOSES, 
tensive manufactory of foundation in the coun- 
aus We ae pe of ne U.S. We ae IMPORTED QU EENS, 

Il Standa Ly Les, and our wax is nowhere 
to be equaled for cleanliness, purity and. beauty. FULL COLONIES, 
Extra thin and bright for sections,. shapes 

and ae nem pes a ong eT ey NUCLEUS COLONIES, 

se ee te eee ee ae SMOKERS, VEILS, 
9 A hive Boapled to the southern climate, the best 

made Dunham Comb Foundation, in, large or Odee S Peeler. ri ws Sek deanna, as ot 
2 oe for ayer eens and price list fee giving 

+ ; ireetions for introducing queens, and contain- 
Cheap, Practical, Economical | ing remarks on the New Rapes of Bees, Address 

AND at Oe Se eS J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. 

people OY PANN ases tes cos cateanigs sass ceeecessenss cece WMT 
Per dozen, bY CXPTECSS......,..s0---dec0s02 seeestesesenece 2.00 J 00 CO | ONI KS 

eoeieeue and Price-List of bee-keepers’ sup- Dy i BO 
plies and small fruit plants sent free. Address 

34 U. E. DODGE, Fredonia, N. Y. Te OLS a 

ade! hh IR TERT Toh, rs EN H d BEES FOR SALE! 
ead-Quarters| ___ncssssssssee 

rin TT 
PORTE sccm sree 

Golden Italians & Original Albinos, (Ney la ye | 
Pi 4 x ‘S | i: ° A Ha Bees and Queens. Send for Circular. i I Ww So i | hi 

J.M.C. TAYLOR, i i) an a iM : 
Lewistown, Frederick Co., Md. | | amet rere I i 
se || 

Hi Pr sabes anh i | Ss an RRA Le 
<A > Thy | eo * 

ro ST. 

| [NEW HONEY SCALE. ] 

Also, comb foundation and all useful 
1889 1899 supplies for the apiary. 

4 |  Cireulars sent on receipt of address 
| only, by 

Sy JAS. HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich. 

PURE DATA NS Woe eo tee 
chee A BARGAIN! . vie ee ay s 

Apiarian Supplies. | Ifyou wish to purchase Italian Bees and 
—o— Queens early, and wish a bargain, you should 

My queens are bred from’ best imported stock. | S¢nd your name on a postal card for my new 
fail do; evea susie wepertare Leoria queen | Price-list. Address 
last ee and naeeeiote will warrant them w. Ss. CAUTHEN. 
pure this season. yhen not pure I will send |, . . - S 
Another one. Tam also wintering several | 23 Pleasant Hill, Lancaster Co., 8. C. 

Extra Tested Oueen S, Send your address, written plamly, for my new 
ee, Illustrated Catalogue of 

For breeding purposes, which I will sell in spring. ) 
I warrant safe delivery and satisfaction. Send - 

for FREECIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST. Address 

L. C. McFATRIDGE, M. D., A full and complete Price List.—32 pages. 
Carrou, Carrot Co.,Inp. ALFRED H. NEWMAN, CHICAGO. ILL.
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A HAPEY Ne Wy EAR TO ALT oo & 
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- ” ° ° « 
- goats ~{=41882.+=3 209th Year ; : 

e 

29 CHARLES H. LAKE, Manager. a ( 
. ‘ 

q . : ‘ , AAS 1) . AN eT) a 

we ( in 
ei ees ! e i 

FEC TONS: perfection BOL igiyEs! ( , as ( 
is '__ == Pe —_ Hi e , 

- ( - = = aE 
“i DTA ( 
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ITALIAN C#Oice ouEETs. \ 
4 x p ( 

} \ ; c 
4 : om. e SEND STAMP FOR . * R » 

¥ = N i 
4 i) eg CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST. ! 

4 = HT e ? | 

NNY SIDE APIARY. 4 SUNNY SI PIARY, | | 
j : f r 

4 259 Greenmount Avenue, Baltimore, Ma > } ° ca * 
ae a 

4 = Os eS yy Ny 

1 a Ny iM ON * ‘ 7g ( 4 WENO ARRAN ANG US NAN CAN et Mi DX Nea A AN fcc 
RRR AY any, WRONG dis Ww tua AOS iS at ; 

y ENG . : 
Y Pe sap een Ss 

< ] \ 
OR 2 

ire “™" Honey Extractor,} — - 
I will Sel] and deliver on board ears in Cinein- | 

J nati, Ohio, during April and May, 1882, Square Glass Honey Jars, 'Tin Buckets, | 
‘y Langstroth Hives, Sections, ete. 

4 j } Ana |_ The following from Dr. J. P. H. Brown, well : 
QLOMIES OL FUG WA dl DEES, | known as one ot the best informed’ and most in- 

< + telligent apiarists in the U.S. shows whatisthought 
j] Warranted in good condition in every respect, | of our extractor by those CompErenr to judge: ‘4 

50 colonies are in 2-story Sinplicity hives, and | ‘We believe those who buy this machine will 
)] 150 colonies in 2-story Everett Langstroth hives. | have no cause to lodge complaints of bad work- 

< | manship and bad material. When you buy oneof >» 
PRICES: | those cheap extractors that are only stuck togeth- 

‘ | er to last till sold, you are only throwing your > 
}] In lots of from 1 to 25 colonies, each..,......... $9.00 | money away. Muth’s extractor is as cheap as is 

ee Hae Db gua eres! “sro | consistent with good work and good material. It >> 
: “50 to100 «us qig5 | has a large eapacity for surplus honey below the 

x revolving basket, which is a great convenience.“ 
)] _ Or will deliver in 100 colony lots in Chicago, | Ilustrated descriptive cireular sent free on ap- 
{ Toledo or Cleveland, at 25 cents per colony ad-| plication, or enclose 10c. and get in addition 

J] ditional to above prices. | my pamphlet entitled “Practical Iiints to Bee- 
§ Keepers.” Address CHAS. F. MUTH, 
J DANIEL KEPLER. | 976 & 978 Central Aye., Cincinnati, 0. 

Y x | Just Received:—A lot of Bokhara clover seed 
4 Address me at Napoleon, Ohio, until February | from Europe, which I will sell at the lowest pos- } 

} isth, after which time I will be at Coulterville, | sible prices. 3127 
4 Hamilton county, Tennessee. a eee eee ee ee eee a 

SR SC RECS ER BALLANTINE, Sago, Muskingum Co., 
4 S D. McLEAN,Columbia, Tenn., has colonies, | Ohio, breeder and shipper of Italian and Ho- }\ ; 

« queens and nuclei forsale. Send for cireular. | ly Land queens, Send for cireular. ” 

4 In answering advertisements don’t forget to say you saw them in the Insrrucror. [(
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